POND PROFILING
Physical Description
Name of Pond

Sarai khawaja

Location

Sarai khawaja 96

Latitude and Longitude

28.473125 and 77.308398

Area of Pond

1.88 Acre

Maximum depth in meters (full water level)

Nil

Mean depth in meter

Nil

Type of pond

Natural

Current status of pond

Park developed by MCF

Source of water (inflow)

Nil

Is there any outflow from the pond

No

Water level changes (annual)
Are there any river/canal/ major open drain
passes within a radius of 2-5 km of the
water?
Groundwater level (pre-monsoon and post
monsoon)
Does pond dry our completely? (frequency)

Nil
Yes.
Agra canal radius within 3 km
20- 25 meter
Nil
a) Hilly area (if possible, provide
slope)
b) ✓Plain
a) ✓Urban
b) Agriculture
c) Type of Agricultural products
produced.
d) Forest
e) Mining

Catchment area of the pond in sq.km.

Land use of the catchment area (in %)

Total Population (as per Census, if possible,
provide Current population
Is the pond used by animals for drinking
and bathing?
Type of flora and fauna around the pond
Geo-tagged pictures of the pond from
different angles (to cover entire pond)
Ownership of the land

1,25,000
No
Neem,kekar,Grass

MCF

Khasra number covered in the land

96

Free space around the pond in sq.m.

Government

Landscaping around the pond

Nil

Can pond be used as active urban and public
Yes
space
Are there any construction activities going
No
on near the pond

Functions of Pond
Is the pond used for any of these?

Nil

Function of the pond

Groundwater recharge

Source of Pollution and Problem
Does solid waste dumping take place near
the pond?
Solid waste disposal in pond
Source of pollution in the pond

Nil
No
Nil
Nil

Nutrient level in the pond
Major Problems

Nil

Remedial Measures
Are local communities aware of the
problems of the pond?
Are local communities interested in the
restoration of the pond?

Yes
Yes

Are there active local conservation groups
No
or NGOs that are interested in the pond?
Any measures taken in the past to restore
No
the pond?
Is it possible to source good quantum of
No
rainwater/treated water throughout the year?
Restoration activities required

Nil

